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A^STRACr

This Product Impro ement Test of Cartridge, 5.56-mm, Assembled
with Steel Cartridge Ca es, was conducted by the MS Army Infantrv
Board at Fort Benning, orgia. during the period 14 October 1969
through 11 Februprv 1970 The daily temoeratures during testin; , vat, d
between 90 F. to B60 F. he purpose nf the test was to determine suit-
"ability of the 5.56-mm steel-cased cartridges to renlace standard brass-C&A41
cartridges MOW, and to determine the physical and technical characteristies
of the 5.56-mm steel-cased cartridges.

Specific test rhases to which the steel-eased cartridges were sub-
jected were phvsical characteristics, safety, cartridge-weAnnn compatibility,
adverse conditions (60-day open storage period), reliability, and hu-
man factors.--,T"he nerformance of the steel cartridge case was compared
to that of brass cartridge case in pertinent subtests.

ere no deficiecie ound duringthe test. one
shortcoming found: the susceptibility of the test cartridges to rust.

There were 47 incidents of split cas out of 21,642 steel-cased
rounds fired. r a .. rate o incidents dur - However,
these split cases did not adversely affect the operation of the weapons.

There w'ere 71 malfunctions with weapons firing control cartridges
and 53 malfunctions with weapons firing test cartridges. All malfunctions,
with the exception of three, were either veanon- or mqazine-caused.=
The three exceptions were cartridge-caused mal o o the
cartridge-caused malfunctions rol cartridges, and one with
test c rtridfe,--

• e blast, flash, noise, and felt recoil produced by the test car-
tridges were comparable to those of the control cartridges. The test
cartridges ejected farther to the rear and right than did the control
cartridges.

It was concluded that the steel-cased 5.56-mm cartridges are com-

patible with the N16Al rifle and are suitable for US Army use under
intermediate climatic conditions. It was recommended that the steel-
cased 5.56-mm cartridges be sub to more environmental service-
type testing, specifically tro c, prior to their release for world-wide
and unrestricted US Army use.
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FOREWORD

The US Army Infantry Board was responsible for test vlanning,
test execution, and test reporting.



SECTION 1. SUMMARY

1. 1 BACKGROUND

For a number of years Frankford Arsenal has carried on a program
to develop suitable steel cases as a substitute for brass cases for
small arms ammunition. The use of steel cases would alleviate the
effects of copper shortages which usually occur in wartime. From this
program, Frankford Arsenal has develoned both 7.62-mm and 5.56-mm steel
cartridge cases, and has requested testinp to evaluate the overall ser-
viceability of the steel cases. The 7.62-mm steel-cased cartridges were

tested by the US Army Infantry Board in 1968.

1.2 DESCRIPTION OF MATERIEL

1.2.1 The steel-cased 5.56-m- cartridges, ball and tracer, are identical
to the standard 5.56-mm cartridges, Ball, M193 and Tracer, M196, exce.t
that the cartridge cases are made of heat-treated steel instead -,f copper
alloy and have A baked phenolic varnish coating, which is OD in color.

1.2.2 Hereinafter, the steel-cased 5.56-mm cartridges, ball and tracer,
will be referred • ýý- -' test cartridge(s) or test ammunition. The
brass-cased 5.56-mm cartridges, ball and tracer, will be'referred to as

control cartridge(s) or control ammunition.

1.3 TEST OBJECTIVES

1.3.1 To determine the physical characteristics of the test cartridges.

1.3.2 To determine the suitahility of steel-cased test cartridges
to replace the control cartridges under temperate climatic conditions.

1.4 SCOPE

The Product Imnrovement Test of Cartridges, 5.56-mm, Assembled
with Steel Cartridge Cases, was conducted by the United States Army

Infantry Board (USAIB), at Fort Benning, Georgia, under prevailing
intermediate climatic conditions, during the period 14 October 1969
to 11 Ftbruary 1970. Ten test soldiers, representative of those who
can be expected to use and maintain the cartridges in the field, were
used in testing. The Brass Case 5.56-nmm Cartridges, Ball, M193 and
Tracer, M196, were used as control cartridges. Twenty rifles, 5.56-mm,
M16A1, were used during the test. Ten of the rifles were manufactured
by General Motors and 10 were manufactured by Colt's, Inc. Five of
each model Ml6Al's were designated to fire the test cartridges and
were referred to throughout testing as test weapons; 5 of each model
M16Al's were designated to fire the control cartridges and were re-
ferred to throughout testing as control weapons. Except as noted, the
test weapons fired only the test cartridges and the control weapons
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fired only the control cartridges. The test soldiers handled, carried,
aMi maintained the cartridges end veavons during certain periods of
testing and fired the test and control cartridges throughout all veriodp
of testing. Temperatures during testing varied between 90 ~.and 860 F.
The test and control cartridges were subjected to storage in light and
heavy rainfall during 36 days of the test period. Samples of the test
and control cartridges were exposed to oven storage for a maximuma period
of 60 days. Except as noted, the firing of the test and control cartridges
throughout testing was accomplished by firing half of the test and con-
trol cartridges in the semiau~tomatic mode and half of the test and con-
trol cartridges in the automatic mode.

The performance of the steel cartridge cases in this test was comt-
pared with that of the brass cartridge cases and with criteria developed
by USAXI, since no specific criteria were provided.

1.5 SUIHARY 0? RESULTS

1.5.1 There were no deficiencies found during testing. There was one
shortcoming found, and that yes the susceptibility of the test cartridge
to rust.

1.5.2 The average weights of a 20-round samole size of the two tvpes
of test and control cartridgea. were:

a. Steel-cased ball - 168.6525 grains

b. Steel-cased tracer- 165.SM2 grains

c. Brms-cased ball - 178.64 grains

d. Brass-cased tracer- 175.5525 greins

Although the difference in weight between the test and control
cartridges (with ball end tracer) is statistically signiflcant, the
difference in weight had no significant effect on the function of the
weapona.

1.5.3 The 1erformmnce and reliability of the teat cartridge during firing
were cmporable to the control cartridge.

1.S.4 During open-torage phases of testtino toot cartridges shamod
greater susceotibility to rust then did control cartridge~s.

1.5.5 There were 71 malfunctions with veaoons firint control cartridge*.
from a total of 21,302 control cartridges fired. and 27 of those m.al-
fueetions were with control tracer cartridges. There wore 53 malfvacttonis
with weapens firing teat cartridess from a total of 21.64.2 teat car-
triges fired. and 13 of those malfunctions were with toot tracer
cartridges. All malfunction*, with the excption of three, were either
veepea- or mag"uIne-caused. The three exceot ions were cartridge-caumed.
?bey were. ma priser blowout with a steel-cased cartridge: one prIVer
bleemt with a costrol cartridge; and one incident of a crack~ed portion of
the cartridge case bevel so a control tartridge
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1.5.6 The hian factor ch1aracteristics of the test cartridge were com-
parable to the contcl cPrtriL - in respect to noise, flash, blast, and
felt recoi! produced h,7 the cartridge. The ejection nattern of test
cartridges was farther to the rear and right of the firers' positions
than the eiection pattern of the c:ontrol cartridges. This eiectton
pattern did not adversely e~fert the firer (whether left-handed or
right-handed) nor the .'rlacent firer.

1.6 DI SCU I(N

The split cases, whirh occurred during testing, cannot be classifled
as a shortcoming since they did not adversely affect the operation of the
weapons, i.e., no 7 nlfunctions could he attributed to the spllt cases.
However, it is suggested that this matter of snlit cartridges be re-examined
by more technirallv ciianlfted personnel.

Addtrionallv, aithourh the susceptibility of the test cartridge to
rust was classifted as a shortcoming, the occurrence of rust resulted
from exnoqure to onlv lir:ited environmental conditions. During the time
frame of this tes;t there were no periods of extended exnosure to com-
bined high temnerature and high humidity. It is felt, therefore, that
t-;e steel-cased cartrif ,d.e, should be tested under the snan of environmental
conditions., 7-erf- , nn environmental service-type test at the rronic
Test Center, to dwtr;rrInc .hat effect exoosure to that climate will have
on the .te,]-rn-ri rn."-idfres. It is understood that an Arctic Test of
the steel-casd cnrtri(!rses will be conducted.

1.7 CONC >;STr"N

The 1"I Ar.,mx Tnhantrv Bc.ard concludes that, based on the results of
this test, .:' u;-rtrIdies, 5.56-mm, Assembled with Steel Cartridge Case-,
are com-,,a•hhJe with the ,16AI rifle and are suitable for US Army use
under intermediate climatic conditions.

1. 8 RE BCO MEN': VDAT T ON

The !:; Armyv Tn~antr-, Board recommends that the Cartridgus, 5.56-mm,
Assembled with Steol Cartridge Cases, be subjected to more environmental
service-tvye testing, specifically tropic, prior to their release for
world-wide and unrestricted US Army use.
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SECTTON 2. DETAILS OF TEST

2.1 SUBTEST NO 1, PRECPTF.ATIONAL INSPECTION AND PHYSICAL C!.ARACTERISTICS

2.1.1 Objectives

2.1.1.1 To insure tbht Ahw *:-st and control cartridges and associated
weapons were in nropr- -.-r-3i.ion for testing.

2.1.1.2 To deternin ': compare the physical characteristics of the
test and control c-a'." - .

2.1.2 Criteria

2.1.2.1 The test And zo.trol weapons and cartridges must be in proper
condition for testing (item 1, app II).

2.1.2.2 The ph--s-c'Al c"-rn-!-ristics of the test ammunition shall be
comparable to thc*' 7 T ":' rcntrol ammunition (item 2, app II).

2.1.3 Method

2.1.3.1 Test and cont rcl cartridges were checked for defects; any
defects found were desc-iheod and recorded. All weapons were given
a technical insrecr ,o beginning the test.

2.1.3.2 Each weapon " tim fired with 60 rounds of each type
test and control cartr- -1, 20 rounds semiautomatic fire; 20 rounds
automatic fire in 2.- :- 3--"und bursts; and 20 rounds automatic fire
in one burst.

2.1,3.3 Lot nuoo:-- •, 'I test and control cartridges were recorded.
Twenty of eachd t•-e te.it and control cartridges were randomly selected,
weighed, and their maaor dimensions were measured. The weights and
measurements were recorded and compared. These data were also compared
to available technical d-ta. Appropriate photographs were taken.

2.1.4 Results

2.1.4.1 All test and control cartridges and associated weapons were

found to be in proner co,.dition for test.

2.1.4.2 The folow•n•. lot numbers and quantities of test and control
cartridges were furnished for testing:

Test Control

M193 Ball, LC-SP-844 (20,160 rds) N193 Ball, LC-SP-845 (20,160 rds)

M196 Tracer, LC-SP-8L6 (5,040 rds) N196 Tracer, LC-SP-847 (5,040 rds)

NOTE: Frankford Arsenal personnel stated that the ball test and

control cartridges were loaded with the same propellant - WC-846, and
that the tracer test and control cartridges were loaded with the saow
propellant - IMR-IP18M.
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2.1.4.3 The following serial numbers, makes, and numbers were assigned
to the Ml6Al's utilized during testing:

Gelmiral Motors Colt

Test Control Test Control

Ti 3073854 Cl 3073266 T1 1322510 Cl 1326485
T2 3074663 C2 3075216 T2 1323056 C2 1327319
T3 3073273 C3 3074626 T3 1322984 C3 1326930
T4 3072621 C4 3074295 T4 1327271 C4 1323074
T5 3072887 C5 3070426 T5 1322618 C5 1323271

2.1.4.4 The average weights and measurements of the 20-round sample
sizes of the two types of test and control cartridges are shown in
Table 2-1. Detailed physical data on selected samples of test and
control cartridges are contained in Chart 3-1, Appendix I.

TABLE 2-1

RECORD OF AVERAGE WEIGHTS AND MEASUREMENTS
OF TEST AND CONTROL CARTRIDGES (20-round sample size)

Control (Average) Test (Average)

Ball Tracer Ball Tracer

Overall
Length 2.2475 In. 2.2473 in. 2.2496 in 2.2509 In.

Diameter-

Case Neck 0.2489 in. 0.2490 in. 0.2484 in 0.2496 in.

Case Buse 0.3747 in. 0.3748 in. 0.3744 in, 0.3745 in.

Overall
Weight 178.64 gr. 175.5525 gr. 168.6525 gr,165.5225 gr.

2.1.4.5 Teat cartridges, both ball and tracer, weighed less than the
control cartridges, both ball and tracer (as shown in table 2-1).

2.1.4.6 The test cartridges had a baked phenolic varnish coating,
OD in color; the control cartridges had a metal finish with no type of
coating.

2.1.4.7 It required more force to extract projectiles from test cartridges
than from control cartridges. Note: All test ball and tracer cartridges
in the ealected ample could not be completely disassembled to weigh and
to measure the component parts. During function firing 14 malfunctions
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occurred with the ocrt- -' cirtridges and 3 malfunctions occurred with
the test cartridges (ref Chart 3-2a, app I). In the opinion of the
test officer, these ma1functlons were caused by the test and control
weapons being new and not broken-in.

2.1.4.8 A photograph cf test and control cartridges Is shown in Figure 1,

Appendix I.

2.1.5 Analysis

2.1.5.1 The test ana ,.m.trol cartridges and associated weapons meet
the criteria listed in paragraph 2.1.2.1.

2.1.5.2 The physical characteristics of the test cartridges are
comparable to those of the control cartridges.

2.2 SUBTEST NO 2, S;..

2.2.1 Objective

To determine wo-''cr the test cartridges are safe for Army use.

2.2.2 Criteria

Use of the test c;.rtridges must require no additional safety pre-

cautions in reqsrd to ntnrage, handling, and firing beyond those re-
quired for control cartriv,.-es (item 3, app 11).

2.2.3 Method

During Onc -z . " f all testing, observations were made to
determine any unsafe ccnditions of the test cartridges.

2.2.4 Result

Throughout testAim,, no safety hazards were aoted in the use of

the test cartridges.

2.2.5 AnalvsiF

The test cartridges can be safely fired under temperate cliastic
conditions, provide-, rrmnal safety precautions are followed.
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2.3 SUBTEST NO 3, CARTRIDGE-WEAPON COMPATIBILITY

2.3.1 Ob.!stive

To determine whether the test cartridges are compatible with the
Kl6AI rifle.

2.3.2 Criteria

The test cartridges must be comparable to the control cartridges
in respect to compatibility with the M16AI rifle (item 4, app II).

2.3.3 Method

2.3.3.1 Throughout testing, observations were made &td recorded on test
and control cartridge-weapon performance. Firing and functioning data
were analyzed for evidence of any incompatibility betwcen the test and
control cartridges and the weapons in which they were employed.

2.3.3.2 Particular note was made of the performance of the test car-
tridges as to loading (to include stripping from magazine and clips),
feeding, extraction, ejection pattern, signature effects (day and night),
weapon wear, case casualties, and other facets of cartridge-weapon func-
tioning. A comparison was made between the test and control cartridges
s to compatibility with the weapons.

2.3.3.3 A cyclic rate of fire exercise was conducted at the beginning
and at the end of testing. Two test and 2 control weapons were utilized
for the exercises. One hundred and eighty rounds of each tvpe test and
control smunition were fired from each of the 2 test and 2 control
weapons. Firing was done automatically in 20-round bursts. The cyclic
rate of each 20-round burst was recorded by a visicorder.

2.3.4 Results

2.3.4.1 A record of weapon firing, functioning, and malfunctions throughout
testing is shown in Chart 3-2; a record of malfunctions by subtests is
shbow in Chart 3-2a, Apperdix I. (See key to malfunctions, Chart 3-2b.)

2.3.4.2 There were no difficulties encountered in loading (to include
stripping from magazine and clips), feeding, and extraction of the test
cartridges thoughout tasting.

2.3.4.3 The test cartridges ejected in an area approximately 2 feet
farther to the rear and right of the firing position than did the control
cartridges.

2.3.4.4 There w mo disernible difference between the mautle flash
of a weapon firing teat cartridges and a weapon firing control car-
tridges.
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2.3.4.5 A record •'f b---- vo,,r is shown in Chart 3-2c, Appendix I.
Control weapon GM C5 had a broken extractor after 4,001 rounds and again
after 5,521 roundq. 7T-ýc were the only breakages experienced in the
test. There were no broken parts experienced with weapons firing the
test cartridges.

2.3.4.6 There were 47 cccurrences of split cases with the test car-
tridges (out of 2!.,',2 cartridges fired), but none with the control
cartridzes. S,'Lt c-q incidents by subtests are shown in Table 2-2.
'Me majoritv of £h, : iIt were along the mouth of the cases. It was
detetmined that eioti! :' te splits were not visible to the naked eye
or th-- the siln c .:trret" during firing of the cartridges since none
were .Uiscovered '--rrn the pre-firing inspections of the test cartridges.
However, ther" w--: no malfunctions with the test weapons as a result
of the splitc The photograph in Figure 2, Apoendix I, shows three
types of sqnltch oh . irr-d with the test cartridges.

2.3.4.7 Res,':-, t*-:• cv.'-.-c rate of fire exercise are shown in
Chart 3-3, Apren.i.x 1. A-: of the firing rates were within the mean
acceptance rate of 700 tc Y", rounds per minute, even though there was
a significant '"j-- - _.',.een test and control tracer rate in the
cyclic rate 9f' .., e,,:Vr:zc fired at the end of the test.

2.3.5 AnI-i;ýv c

2.3.5.1 The t e ,;----.i.-•s are comparable to the control cartridges
in respect to cei iitý with the Ml6Al rifle.

2.3.5.2 There i! n• -:r-'i•cant difference in bore wear of the test
and control weapons.

2.3.5.3 Although t~hre were 47 incidents of split test cartridge cases
either in the mc:cth, zieck. or shoulder, no adverse effect on the
test cartridge-weanon performance could be attributed to the split cases.
Note: Re~resentn71",q from Frankford Arsenal stated that the defect
was either present in the test cartridge when it was fabricated and
could not be detected by the amiunition quality inspector, or the case
split at the time of firing due to the relative inelasticity of the
steel case.
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TABLE 2-2

RECORD OF SPLIT CASES IN TEST CARTRIGES

Subtest Number of

umber Type of Exercise pSit Cases

1 Function firing, total of 2,400 rounds fired. 5

2.4.3.2 Thirty-day open storage, total of

5,640 rounds fi red

a. Box in open storage, 3,360 rounds fired. 6

b. Six bandoleers open storage, 1,680 4

rounds fired.
4

c. Clips, open storage, 200 rounds fired. 2

d. Ten loaded magazines, open sturage, 2
400 rounds fired.

4 2.4.3.5 Tactical Exercise, total of 1,890 6

rounds fired.

4 2.4.3.7 Transportability test, total of 3,345 12

rto•mda fired.

4 2.4.3.9 Sixty-day storage, total of 1,680 3
rounds; fired.

2.5.3.2 Six-thowand-round-rellabtltty exercise 7
4,165 rounds fired in this snecific exercise.

Balance of 1,835 rounds fired in previous sub-

____ _ tests.

mdsecllmemous firtn -1 of 2,522 rounds fire 0

Total of 21,642 rounds fired 47
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2. 45' .... CONDITIONS (TEMPERATE)

2.4. 1 ')'" v*.

To dc-i'-:t. - ,."" m' pare the performance of the test and control
a, and temperate climatic conditions.

- . .erformance under adverse and temperate.
ci4mati , -?-t be comparable to that of the control
cartr I "n oI..

2.4.3 -

2.4.3.1 '. ih,, '-!rd control cartridges for each of the exercises
liste! i "...--. .. 3.2 were placed in a fenced-in oven storage
arc a. no overhead cover and afforkiz,ýno protection for
the . - - t climatic conditions. Thr, ;,; "out testing, note
waq mid, .•e 7,e--,. rtannc of the test and contrv, , artridges after
exposur .. a;d temperate climatic conditic,4. %ncountered in
other Du, '. ata accumulated in other subtests .: aring on per-

**",.anch.,'• conditions were recorded, analyzed, and compared

in -'

. . . •- .. ,-h type test and control cartridges was placed
"in (n'~ -,�'--,' r•. -cified below:

S . , ovprnack), 1,680 rounds, of each type test mad control
cartridgc .aa3 exoaoed for a period of 30 days.

.. :-1,,rs, 140 rounds per bandoleer in seven 2-clip pockets,
- • '. control cartridge were placed in oven storage.

After 7 . :f ex.orure, 3 bandoleers were removed from storage. The
. :-<4io, ,or" removed from open storage after 14 days of

19. rounds per clip, of each type test and control
cartridge- were eomoved from bandoleers and placed in open storage for
a p r o, . 30 . a-'u . The cartridges and clips were examined every.

.:.-- - the period.

, .la•eý.n agazines of each type test and control cartridge
WrPe •, '- ". o.torage for a period of 30 days, where they were

e, iitnfall at least once during the first week of
re exposed to .88 inches of rain during the 30-day

cpen .,,tn: neriod. DuLring this period half of the magazines (5 with
e•c•h rTMn. z de) were not handled. At the end of each 7 days of
storage the odter Ihalf of the magazines were unloaded, inspected, and
reloade-d, ALLi'e. end of the 30-day period the cartridges were removed
fro-7
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2.4.3.3 Records were maintained during the open storage period relative
to daily temperature extremes, humiditv conditions, and precipitation
occurring.

2.4.3.4 At the end of eac% period *Twctfled in paragraph 2.4.3.2 above,
the cartridges were exaidned, the effocts of exposure were noted (including
photographs where appropriate),* and, where deemed safe, the
cartridges were fired. Weapons performance was observed *rd the results
were analyzed and compared.

2.4.3.5 In a ~simulated tactical exercise, test and control cartridgso
in tactical packaging (bandoleers) and in weapons, were subjected to
fording operations, dragged through sand and mnud. anA exposed to wind--blown
dust. After exposure to the conditions described, the cartridges and
weapons were shaken and wiped off is is normally aecomnolished under
combat conditions, and, where considered safe, were fired. Difficulties
encountered and firing performance were recorded. A comparison was -made
between th~e performance of the test and control cartridr,'-weapon systems.

2.4.3.6 Three M16AI's were fired for 5 consecutive da4 200) rounds per
weapon per day, of a 4-ball to 1-tracer load'. One M116AI was fired with
test cartridges. One M16A1 was fired with control cartridges. The re-
maining KI6Al fired mixed test and control cartridges (I for 1). The
weapons were nut cleaned durli!y the 3 davy. of ftring. A rottand was leftt
chamered after each day's firing, except the last day. Ijeaponq and-
cartridges were left in open storage hut covered with a poncho, or
similar covering. during this period. A record of firinge performance
and difficulties encountered was made. Results were compared between
the performance of test and control cartrtidue-wempon systems.

2.4.3.7 One box and 10 loose bandoleers were tranano~rted In the bad of
a military vehicle over rough terrain for a minimum distance of 20 viles.
This amunition was not restrained in the vehicle. At the end of this
exercise the ammunitior was dropped to the ground from the bed of the
truck. The amunition was then inspected, any distage resulting wPa
noted, and, if judged safe, the .wuunition was then fired in weapons.
Pasulto were recorded.

2.4.3.8 Ten bandoletrum. 10 clips, and 10 loaded magazines of-test and
control cartridges each were thrown a minimum distance of 15 feet.
Cartridges were then insn~ected. anNw damage restiltinr, w^s noted, and.
If judged safe, the rounds were tired in weapons. Results were recorded.

2.4.3.9 In ano~her storage exercise test and control amunition wa
subjected to open storage for a ,eriod if 6S0 dnvq in the following

ammr: Five bandoleers, 8 magazines, and 12 eltos each of teot ball
and control ball were stored in a bunker and In am open area. The
inition was inspected at the end of everv 7 .tavi of storage. The
sagauimas were unloaded, inspected, and reloaded e~ver 7 day, of storage.



Photo ro -- -t dremed anpronriate. At the end of 60 days
the stored i-,untrit.cn Insnected and, if deemed safe, fired. Results
were record-d-i. p, l. and compared.

2.4.3.10 --M C-ro',•- •cazines of test ball cartridges and six 20-round
mAgzine! c'4i - ; cartridges in plastic protective bAgs (Bag,
Protective, .- : r+'. M.iazine, Plastic) were placed in open storage
for a pero,- -, . The magazines were removed from the plastic
bags, round:- -7r--n the magazines, inspected and then reloaded,
every 2 w,, 1: .. , ... rae. At the end of the specified period of
storate ... .... , cartridges were insnected, effects of exposure
were nntc h •.- -- emed safe to fire, and were fired.

2.4.4 Res,&' z

2.4.4.1 T$-- .. rA- area is shown in Figure 3, Appendix I.

2.4.&. Ili: T.•h t-uetion of the test and control cartridges
after each r . -in paragranh 2.4.3.2 were as follows:

a. Te:. :. ".tridges from box (overpack) open storage
wore .- ý- ' .1 .r ',-av open storage period. There were no
rust snots c•: i::::. .- of any damage to the outward anpearances
of --i -- ". due to the protection afforded by the
p* " .... -he cartridges were packed. All cartridges
:er ..... . " rd were fired. There were 2 malfunctions
with - " - -" '-rtridges and 2 malfunctions with weapons
firirn crn+-n<' ---r` (ref Chart 3-2a, app I).

b. Aftcr cavs o: open storage 3 bandoleers of each type testInd c,7--7-" ,n-- -'-f, ;.-rc vi-sually insnected. There were no changes
t: , ',:.e of the control cartridges with the exception
of a smaý* ., '-,rC'bs and dirt. In respect to the steel-cased
cartriages, ther? i..s evidence of surface rust (oxidation) on some of
the cartri,." h -' the rust was removed by wining the cartridges
with cloth -- :cT:i. Ti' remaining bandoleers of test and control car-
tridges wero . n.ter 14 days of storage. The control cartridges
once agnin , , '-, arnished and the test cartridges had a slightly
heavier co;itin, ci s'irface rust than those inspected on the seventh day
of stcrage. A rr-+o+ra&1 of test cartridges stored in bandoleers for
'4 days 5• t".. :-,t•,re 4, Appendix 1. All of the test and control
cartridges fr,-- ,- .- open storage (7 and 14 days) were inspected,

were deemed sft Etre, and were fired. There were no difficulties
or rn•1.,:nctcr.i' . .. firing of the test and control cartridges from
the ?-dx[" , " r'r were 4 malfunctions during the firing of the
test and contro... c;.-rtidges from 14-day open storage; 2 of the malfunctions
were with weapons .firing control cartridges and 2 with a weapon firing

test cartridges. (ref Chart 3-2a, app I).
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c. The cartrido"' and clips were insnected every 7 days of the
30-day open storage period. Surface rust formed on the test cartridges
for the first 3 weeks, followed by a rust formation the fourth week
that appeared to blister the phenolic varnish finish on the test
cartridges. Control cartridges showed a gradual increase of tarnish
from week to week of open storage. There was surface rust on the
base of some of the control cartridges; this appeared as if it had
originally formed on the metal clips holding the cartridges. Surface
rust formed on all the metal clips holding both the test cartridges
and the control cartridges. The test and control cartridges were in-
spected, were deemed safe to fire, and were fired. There was 1
malfunction with control cartridges, but no malfunctions with test
cartridges (ref Chart 3-2a, app I).

d. Five magazines of each tvne cartridge were insnected after each
7 days of storage. Durina the insnection it was noted that the top 3
rounds of test cartridges loaded into the magazines were the only rounds
that had a large amount of rust formation on them. However, rust
formation in the form of rust spots gradually increased in size and
corrosive action on all of the cartridges with each week of open storage.
It was noted that the top 3 control cartridges in magazines gradually
became more tarnished with each week of open storage. There were surface
rust spots and rust spots in areas on the inside of the magazines. At
the end of the open storage period the magazines were inspected, were
deemed safe to fire, and were fired. There were no malfunctions with
the weapons firing test cartridges and no malfunctions with weapons firing
control cartridges (ref Chart 3-2a, app I).

2.4.4.3 A record of daily temperature extremes, humidity conditions, and
rainfall during the open storage period is found in Chart 3-4, Appendix I.

2.4.4.4 After the simulated tactical exercise which included alternately
submerging the test and control cartridges in water for 15 minutes,
draggi.eg them through dirt, and covering them with mud for 45 minutes,
the test and control cartridges were placed in onen storage for 36 hours.

Upon inspection of the cartridges, they were deemed safe to fire and
were fired. There was 1 malfunction with weapons firing test cartridges
and 3 malfunctions with weapons firing control cartridges (ref Chart 3-2a,
app I).

2.4.4.5 Three weapons were used for the 5-day consecutive firing exer-
cise. On the fourth and fifth day of the exercise, the first round from
each magazine had to be manually fed into the chamber of each of the 3
weapons by operatirg the charging handle. This was possibly due to
carbon buildup on the bolt carrier group. At Lhe end of the 5-day
firing exercise the weapcns were disassembled and inspected. The
weapon firing the mixture of brass, 4-ball to 1-tracer, appeared
to have more carbon buildup on the bolt carrier group than did the other
2 weapons. The weapon firing the steel 4-ball to 1-tracer mixture
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appeared to have the least amount of carbon builduip. There were 20
malfunctions with the weapon firing test cartridgez, 20 malfunctions
with the weapon firing control cartridges, and 20 malfunctions with the
weapon firing the mixture of test and control cartridges. These mal-
functions were all failures to feed the first round of each magazine
fired on the fourth and fifth days of the exercise. Note: Magazines
were not left in weapons during the storage period of this exercise.

2.4.4.6 The test and control cartridg-"s that had undergone the trans-
portability exercise were inspected for damage. There was no damage
noted to the test or control cartridges, they were deemed safe to
fire, and were fired. There were 6 malfunctions with the weapons firing
test cartridges and 2 malfunctions with the weavons firing control
cartridges (ref Chart 3-2a, app I).

2.4.4.7 Test and control cartridges, in ma.azaines, clips, and bandoleers,
that were thrown a distance of 15 feet were inspected; no damages were
noted, they were deemed safe to fire. and were fired. There p'ere 3
malfunctions with weapons firing test cartridges and 4 malfunctions
with weapons firing control cartridgeo (ref Chart 3-2a., nn I).

2.4.4.8 ".or the first 30 days of the 60-da-7 onen stornie, there were
the same changes to the physical anpearance of the test and control car-
tridges as had been experienced by ten:: and control cartrldces in the
previous 30-day oven storage exercise. Apnearance of tV'- test cartridges
for the period of time was characterized by an increse i7 s'i:rface rust,
a blistering effect to the varnish finish, and a transfer of rust from
the metal clip to the base of the cartridges. The control cartridges'
appearance during this time was characterixed by an increase in
tarnished appearance and of rust transfer from metal clip to the base
of the cartridges. On the 37th day of oen storage, d,,rIng the in-
spection, it was noted that the ton 3 rounds of test cartridges loaded
in the magazines had a thicker coating of rust on them than other rounds
in the magazines, and a thicker coating of rust on them than clips of
test cartridges stored in bandoleers. The control cartridges showed a
gradual increase in tarnish and rust transfer from metal clips. It
was also noted that test and control cartridges stored in the bunker
were less dirty and rusty than those stored on the ground and that
test and control cartridges in magazines and bandoleers were cleaner
with less rust and/or tarnish than those in clips. ThIn was generallv

the case throughout all of the onen-qtorage period. While inspecting
the test and control cartridges during the last 3 weeks of the 60-day
open storage period, it was noted that there was a gradual increase in
the coat of rust on the test cartridges with rust appearin' at the mouth
of the cartridge where the projectile seats, along the case in various
places, and at the base of the rounds. The control cartridges showed
a gradual increase in the amount of tarnish during the last 3 weeks of
open storage and an increase of surface rust at the base of the
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cartridge due to rust formed on the metal clips. At the end of the 60-day
storage period the test and control cartridges were deemed safe to fire.
(Note: A gun mount and lanyard were used to fire 40 rounds of each type
cartridge from open-storage area as a safety precaution.) Photographs
shown in Figures 5 thrcugh E, Appendix I, show effects of open storage
on the test and control cartridges in bandoleers and clins that were
placed on the ground or in the bunker. There were no malfunctions with
weapons firing test cartridges from thp bunker storage and 3 malfunctions
with weapons firing test cartridges fron ground store e. There were
3 malfunctions with weapons firing control cartridges from bunker
storage and 1 malfunction from ground storage (ref Chart 3-2a, app !).

2.4.4.9 The test and contro7 cartridges in 20-round magazines, which had
been placed in open storage in plastic bags, heo, surface rust on them
from the second week of open storage on. The plastic bags kept dirt and
rain off the cartridges, but moisture condensed on the inside of the
bags. No malfunctions occurred during the firing of the test and control
cartridges that had been kept in plast!c bags.

2.4.5 Analysis

2.4.5.1 The test cartridges have a greater susceptibility to rust than
the control cartridges during 30- and 60-day open storage. This is a
shortcoming. The rust formations on the base of both the test and
control cartridges stored in clips is attributable to the rust that
forms on the metal clip which holds the cartridges.

2.4.5.2 There is no significant difference in the performance of
weapons firing test cartridges when compared with the control car-
tridges during testing.

2.4.5.3 The shipping cases (overns_:k) provide adequate protection
against rust for both test and control cartridges.

2.4.5.4 While the plastic bags adequately protect the magazines from
dirt and rainfall, condensation forms on the inside of the plastic bags
causing surface rust to form on the test cartridges and tarnish on the
control. cartridges.

2.5 SUBTEST NO 5, RELIABILITY

2.5.1 Objective

To determine and compare the reliability of the test and control
cartriJges.

2.5.2 Criteria

The test cartridges must be comparable to the Lontrol cartridges
with respect to reliability (itern 6, app Il).
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2.5.3 Method

2.5.3.1 Data gathered in other subtests relative to the reliability of
the test and control cartridges were recorded, analyzed, and compared
in this subtest.

2.5.3.2 Additional firing with the test and control cartridges was done
in this subtest to accumulate a minimum of 6,000 rounds on each of 2
M16Al rifles, one using test cartridges, and one using control cartridges.
Ball test and control cartridges were used in this firinF. Firing was
done at the maximum sustained rates nrescribed in the anplicable field
and technical manuals (12-15 rounds per m"nure). Res-l, "-'Žrc recorded,
analyzed, and compared.

2.5.3.3 After completion of the above exercises. the wF.rcns were given
a technical inspection and note was made of any excessive wear or parts
breakage attributable to the test cartridges.

2.5.4 Results

2.5.4.1 Two weapons, GM C-5 and Colt T-1, ,:'r? s.2icctrI . fire this
exercise. Colt T-1 had fired 1,835 rounds to this o.!nt in testing and
GM C-5 had fired 1,890 rounds. During reliability firinz exercise,
4,165 rounds of test cartridges were firf• t".routh Colt 7-i and 4,110
rounds of control cartridges through C,,' C-5, for a t 0r.!L cr 6,000 rounds
fired through each weapon.

2.5.4.2 There were 9 malfunctions with the weanon firine control car-
tridges and 3 malfunctions with the weanon firincg test cartridges (ref
Chart 3-2a, app I).

2.5.4.3 There was one incident of primer blowout involving, a steel-
cased cartridge, one incident of primer blowout with a control cartridge,
and one incident of a cracked portion of the cartridge case bevel on one
control cartridge. The 3 incidents stated above constitute the only
ammunition-caused malfunctions to occut during testing.

2.5.4.4 See Chart 3-2a, Appendix I, for the total number of malfunctions.

2.5.4.5 Technical inspections were given to the weanons prior to, and
at the end of, testing. Prior to the start of test all weavons were
found to be in serviceable order (none needed repair); at the end
of testing, 4 of the weapons were in need of repairs. The defects
found with the 4 weapons were: bent rear ramp of carrying handle near
rear sights on 2 of the weapons; and loose rear sights on 2 of the
weapons. These defects were attributable to rough handling and the
normal field use of the test and control weapons.

2.5.5 Analysis

There is no significant difference in the reliability of the
weapons firing either the test or control cartridges.
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2.6 SUBTEST NO 6, HUMA FACTORS

2.6.1 Objective

To determine and compare the test and control cartridges from the
human factors standpoint.

2.6.2 Criteria

The human factors characteristics of the test cartridges must
be comparable to those of the control cartridges (item 7, aiD II).

2.6.3 Method

Throughout testing, the effects of blast, recoil, noise, flash,
ejection pattern, and similar effects produced by the test cartridges
and control cartridges were noted, recorded, and comvared.

2.6.4 Results

2.6.4.1 At the end of testing, 8 test soldiers were asked to compare
the test and control cartridges as to effects of noise, blast, and
recoil. All 8 stated that the effects were equal for both cartridges.

2.6.4.7 The results of the comparison between test and control car-
tridges in respect to flash and ejection pattern were:

a. There was no discernable difference between the muzzle flash
of a weapon firing test cartridges and a weapon firing control cartridges.

b. The test cartridges ejected farther to the rear and right of
the firing position than did the control cartridges. The ejection pattern
did not adversely affect the firer, whether left-handed or right-handed
(two of the test soldiers fired left-handed), nor adjacent firers.

2.6.5 Analysis

There is no significant difference in human factors characteristics
between test cartridges and control cartridges.
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CHART 3-1

TABULATED PHYSICAL DATA

... reiihts in ins, measuremets in inches)
control Tes t

Stnd Sample Standard ISample
Mean Deviation Size Mean Deviation size,

Lenth CARTRIDGE, 5.56-IM, BALL
ILength ..
Overall :2.2475 20 2.2496; 20
Projectile 0.7446 20 **

Case 1.7526 30
,Diameter

Projectile 0.2241 20
'Case Neck f 0.2489 20 042
e t 0.3747 _ 20 0.244 __20,-Case Base , 0.3747 0 . ..0,37"• .

' eigh t

Overall *178.64 1.0087 1 20 *168.6525 0.8228 20
Powder 27.70 0.4926 20 .*
Projectile 54.8075 0.2472 j 20
Case 96.1325 0.8425 20

CARTRIDGE, 5.56-MI TRACER

rLength
Overall 2.2473 20 1 2.2509 I 20
Projectile 0.8835 20
Case 1.7531 20 * _ , _ . i
Diameter
Projectile 0.2242 20 ;
Case Neck 0.2490 20 0.2496 20
Case Base 0.3748 20 0.3745 20
Weight

,Overall *175.5525 0.7385 20 *165.5225 2.429 20
Powder 25.7875 0.1406 20 *

Projectile 53.425 0.1888 20 **

Case 1 96.1425 0,6830 20 _ _"_ i
* Significant to the 99.5 level.
*k Denotes those component parts of the steel case cartridges, both ball and tracer,
-hich were not weighed or measured because the cartridges could not be disassembled.
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CHART 3-2

FIRING RECORD CHART (by weavein)

Colt Cl

Round Steel Case Brass Case Subtest No & Type Round Prob No.
Acc. B T B T of Malfunction *Mode No. Cause Ocd.

60 60 - - - Subtest 1- 2.1.4.7 ... .

None

120 - 60 - - ""

180 - - 60-

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - - -

1st week-None

280 - 20 - - " "

300 - - 20- "-"

320 - - 20 " "

360 - - 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - -

2d week-None

400 - - - 40 it " - -

460 - - 60 - Misc Fire-None - -

530 - - 70 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d - -

None

560 - - - 30 - -

660 - - 100 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a - -

None

840 - - 180 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.5 -
None

880 - - - 40 it- -

1190 - - 310 .- Subtest 4-2.4.4.7 - -

None

*Mode specified only for firings during which malfunctions occurred.
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Round Steel Case Iram Case Subtest No & Type Round ?rob No.
Acc. 5 T 5 T of Malfunction Mode No. Caume Occ.

1400 - - 210 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 -...
None

1600 - - 160 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.6 -
None

-40 -, -

1800 - -160 - -

- 40

2000 - - 160- "

- 0 40

2200 - - 160 - FBF Semi let rd Dirty 10
each rag Wpu

- 40 None -

2400 - - 160 - FE? Semi lot rd Dirty 10
each nag Wpn

- 40 None - -

2580 - - 180 - FF Auto 2254 Mag I

DF Auto 2417 & Hag 1
2418

2720 - - 140 - None -

Colt C2

60 60 - - - si t t-2.1.4.7 ... .

None

120 - 60 - - " " ...

180 - - 60-

240 - 60 " "
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H , i

Round Steel Case Brlns Case Subtest No & Type Round Prob No.
AcC. 3 T B T of Malfunction Mode No. Cause Occ.

260 20 - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
1st week - None

280 20 "-"

300 - 20-

3 10 - 20

360 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

2d week - None

400 - 40 FF Auto 234 Nag 1

550 150 - Subtest 4-2.4. 4 .2a - - -

None

710 160 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 - - -

None

810 - 100 -

830 - 20 Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a -
None

1330 500 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7 -

None

1490 160 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 -

None

1530 40 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.9 -

None

1710 - 180 - FrF Auto 1266 Amo 1

1870 - 160 - None - . -

Colt C3

60 60 - - - Subtest 1- 2.1.4.7- - .
None

120 - 60 - - "

180 - 60 - _ _ -

240 - - 60 - _ _
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Round Steel Cae Brss Case Subtest No & Type Round Prob No.
Acc. I T B T of Malfunction Mode No. Cause Occ.

260 20 Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

lt week - None

280 - 20 - - i f -

300 - - 20 - o- of

320 - - 20 o-f

360 - 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
2d Week - 1F Semi 186 Nag

400 - - 40 None .-..

500 - 100 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a
F? Auto 259 Nag

690 - 190 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 ... .

None

770 - - 80 o F Auto 490 Nag

800 - - 30 Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a - - .
None

1080 - - 280 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7 - -

None

1290 - - 210 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 - -

None

1450 - - 160 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.9 - -

None

1590 -. - 140 - 1? Semi 1231 Nag

Colt C4

60 60 - - - Subtest 1 -2.1.4.7 - -

None
120 - 60 - - " --.

180 - - 60 -

240 - - - 60 1P Auto 98 Mag 1
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Round Steel Come Brno Came Subtdot No & Type 20un =4 b No
Acc. 3 T 2 T of ,.ailfmctlon NO" No. Came Oc.

260 20 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - -
lot week -None

280 - 20

300 - - 20 4
320 - -20

360 - - 40 - Subtet 4-2.4.4.2b -
2d week -Nano

740 - - 340 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 -
None

850 - 110 - Subtast 4-- 2.4.4.7-

960 - - 110 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 -

Mass

Colt C5

60 60) - - - Su*~ 1test 1 -2.1.4.7 -

120 - - 60

180 - - - 60 77 Sem. 62,63,64, Max 6
65,66,67

240 -" 60 - 5 SeoM 64 . 65 Mq 2

260 20 - Subtest 4-2.4A .2b ... .
lt week - Nome

200 20

- - S - - a

320 - - - 20- C a

360 - - 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - -
2d week - Nos

4400 " "
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Imd tsel C ssCase Sibant So & Type Sound Prob No.
Acce 3 T 6 of ftlfumetiem Yods No. Came 0cc.

S00 - - 100 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2c-- -

ome

562 - - - 62 WV Semi 342.343 Nag 1

622 - - - 40 Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a - - - -

NO"

932 - - 310 - Suiteet 4- 2.4.4.7 - - - -

so"

1102 - - 170 - Subteet4- 2.4.4.8 - - - -

Nome

1162 40 m - Cyclcclate- None - - - -

1222 - 40 - $$o - - - -

1262 - - 40-o t - - - -

1342 - - - 40 of- -

am Cl

60 40 - - 1 2v~t-.1.4.7-

120 - 40

180 - - 40

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Svbuet 4-2.4A.ftb-
lot week - Now

2W0 - 20

300 - -20 -

320 - - 20

360 - 40 - Subat s4-2.4.4.2b- - -

24 week - Nom

-- - - ~~40 S
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Round Steel Cme Brass Came Subtest No &Tye Round Prob No.
Acc. B T . T of Pblfumctlon. ode No. Cause Occ.

460 - - 60 - Subteet 4-2.4.4.2d -
None

500 - - - 40 None - -

600 - - 100 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a
77 Semi 346 Mal

660 - - - 60 None - -

820 - - 160 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 -
None

920 - - - 100 DF Auto 675, mat
676

1300 - - 380 - Subtest 4- 2.4..7 -
None

1460 - - 180 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8
7T SaW 1302 Ma1

CH|C2

60 60 - - - Subtee' 1 - 2.1.4.7 -

None

120 - 60 - - it==-

180 - - 60 -

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subteet 4-2.4A .2b -

Ist week - Nop

280 - 20 - -

)00 - - 20 -

320 - - - 20

360 - - 40 - Subtst 4-2.&A .2b -

2d4 Vk -NO

400 - - - 40
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A "d SBrel Cri Cmo Subtet So Ty" Dond Prob No.
Acc a T, 2 I of Wlfwntoe s sde N& o. Cause occ.

430 - - 30 - Siub t 4-2.4.4.2d .. . .
some

40 - - - 30-

610 - - 140 - sbumt 4-2.4A4.2a -
No.e

770 - - ISO - S%6tt 4- 2.4A.5
N.-

870 - - - 100 "

111O - - 240 - Subtest 4- 2.4A.7 -
us-

1310 - - 200 - Sutet 4- 2.4.4.8
N Auto 981,982 a I

131 Auto 1150 Ma"

1490 - I - Sbtaest 4- 2.4.4.9
N-

160 - - 140- --

W C3

40 40 - -a Stot 1- 2.1.4,7-

120 - 40 - - " -

1o - - 40 - "

240 - - 40 t o9

240 3 - - - S 4test-2.4..2- -

lot g*k - Nome

no 200310 - a0 - - 5 '9 0 -
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Round Steel Case Brass Case Subtest No & Type Round Prob No.
Ace. B T B T of Malfunction Mode No. Cause Occ.

360 - - 40 - Subteit 4-2.4.4.2b ... .
2d week - None

400 - - - 40 " It

420 - - 20 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d -

None

460 - - - 40

650 - - 190 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a -

None

810 - - 160 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 -

None

970 - - - 160

990 - - - 20 Subtest 4-2.4.4..2a -

None

1300 - - 310 - Subtest 4- 2.4A.7 -

None

1480 - - 180 - Subtest 4- 2.44.8 -

None

2480 250 250 250 250 Subtest 4- 2.4A.6 l1t rd Dirty 20
PFB Semi last 20 Wpn

mags
(These 20 malfunctions occurred on 4th and 5th day--lst round each meg due
to carboned weapon. First round was steel ball)

2660 - - 180 - None

2840 - - 180 -
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Round Steel Came Darg CUSe Subte;t No & Type Round ?rob No.
Acc, B T B T of Malfunction Mode . Cause Occ.

GH C4

60 60 - - - Subtest 1 -2.1.4.7 -

None
120 - 60 - - " - - -

180 - 60- FF Auto 4th Hag 1

FX Auto 5th Wpn 1

BOB Semi 16th Hag 1

240 - - 60 None - - -

260 20 - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - -

let Week -None

280 20 - - " "

300 - 20- "

320 - 20 "

360 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
2d Week - None

400 40- " "

440 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d - -
None

540 - 100 Subtest 4-2.4,4.2a - -

None

740 200 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 - -

None

830 - 90 FF Semi 583 Hag 1

880 - 50 Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a - - -
None

1110 - - 230 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7
DF Auto 740,741 Hag

1270 - - 160 - Subteat 4- 2.4.4.8
F" Auto 961 Hag
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Rouad Steel Co. Braus Case Subtest No & Type umed -Pu N1.
Acc. -. T I T of Malfunction OMde no. Cgome 0cc.

04 CS

60 60 - - - Subtest I - 2.1.4.7 -

120 - 60 - - -

180 - - 60 -

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

lst Week - None

280 - 20 - - o it

300 - - 20 - it

320 - - - 20 "

360 - - 40 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

2d Week - None

400 - - - 40

460 60 - - - Cyclic Rate - None -

520 - 60 - - "- of

580 - - 60 - of

640 - - - 60 of

690 - - 50 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d -

None

720 - - - 30 to

820 - - 100 - Subteut 4-2.4.4.2a -

None

990 - - 170 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 -

None

1070 - - - 80
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b9 d Steel Use DUN M Subtest No & Type Rud Pra No.
Acc._ 5 T I T of Valfuntion Node No. Cause Occ.

1110 - - - 40 Subtet 4-2.4.4 .2 -

None

1450 - - 340 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7 1022,
Dy Semi 1023 Hag 1

1650 - - 200 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 - -

None

1710 60 - - - Cyclic Rate - None -

1770 - 60 - - " o - -

1830 - - 60 - of - - -

1890 - - - 60 f- -

2730 - - 840 - Subtest 5- 2.5.4.2
PP Semi 1673 Mag 1

1851,
FBR Semi 1871 Mag 2

FF Semi 2100 Hag 1
3233,

"4410 - - 1680 - FF Semi 3234 Hag 2

FX Semi 3601 Wpn 1

6000 - - 1590 - DF Semi 5169 Hag 1

PX Semi 5171 Wpn 1
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lomd stl C,,,' Brass Case Subteet No 6 Typ Bsind Raob no.
Acc. a T I T of Wtfmctls 30h No. Cam Oct.

Colt TI

60 60 - - - S*tft 1 -2.1.4.7 ... .

120 - 60 -""

180 - - - 60 7 Seai 62,63, Rog 4
64,65

240 - 60 - - 77 Semi 62 pbs I

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b ... .
lst week - None

280 - 20 - "-"

300 - 20- "-"

320 - - - 20 " "

360 40 - Subteet 4-2.4.4.2b
2d week - None

400 - 40 " "

460 60 - Cyclic Rate -None

520 - 60 - - '° "

580 - - 60- "-"

640 - - - 60

700 60 - Subteet 4-2.4.4.2d
None

730 - 30

850 120 - Subteet 4-2.4A..2a
None

980 130 - Subteet 4- 2.4.4.5
None

1040 - 60 "
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Rm-d Steel Came Item, Came Subtest Ito & Type ROWR Ps No.
Acc. a T I T of Malfunction ýMd. No. Crue Occ.

1455 415 - - - Subtet 4- 2.4.4.7 ... .
None

1635 160 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 - -

None

1835 200 - - - Misc eirinR- None - -

2675 8640 - - - Subtest 5- 2.5.4.2 1810.
DF Semi 1811 Max 1

4355 1680 - - - F? Sent 3245 Amo 1

6000 1645 - - - DF Auto 4570, Mate 1
4571

Colt T2

60 60 - - - Sftotest 1 - 2.1.4.7 -

120 - 60 - - " -

160 - - 60 - If

240 - - - 60 "I"

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
lot veek - None

280 - 20 - - "o

300 - - 20- "-"

320 - - - 20 "-"

360 40 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
2d week - None

400 - 40 - -

420 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d -

None
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Mmd Suel Chm kSo Cme Subtest go Type &omud Vr* NO.
Agcd a T 5 T of lhifumetigs M so. gmse Oc.

520 100 - - - Stest 4-2.4.4.2& -.. .

Nee
now-

790 - go

990 310 - - Subtht 4- 2.4.4.7
Non

1300 130 - ° - -..

1430 1D0 - - - Subtmt 4- 2.4.4.8 ... .
N-"

1630 160 - - - Subtst 4- 2.4.4.6 ... .
NO"

1830 140 -- - a- -

40 - ----

2030 160 "

40 - -

2230 160- -F Salost rd Dirty 10
"eaCh nau MM

40 None-. . . .

2430 160 - P SadF S s Lt rd Dirty 10
each we vpu

40 - - None .-..
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kd SMIl Ca IrasCin' Subtest No Type Roundi Pr" "-

A.cc. i . T of .. lfutm.titon Mode No. a,,""

Colt T3

60 60 - - - S10tt I - 2-

320 - 60

Igo - - 60 -

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

1st reek - None

280 - 20 - -

300 - - 20 -

320 - - - 20

360 40 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.,4.2b -

2d week - None

400 - 40 - - if

40 - 90 - - Subteat 4-2.4.4.2d -

None

520 30 - - -

620 100 - - - Subtest 4-2.4."'.2a -

None

740 120 - - Subtest 4- 2.4.-'.5 -

None

630 - 90

970 - 140 - Subtest 4-2.4 .'.2R -

None

1260 290 - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7
DF Au r V .

1500 240 - - Subtest 4- 2.4•.4.
SOS Auto' W



uAVmd Steel COO Dres Cme Subtest No 6 Ty•e .owd Prob No.
Ace. 3 T 3 T of ftfuncti, Mode .o. Came OCc.

Colt T4

60 60 - - - S1est 1-2.1.4.7 - - -

120 - -0 0 -

IO - - 60-

240 6 0- - -

240 20 - - - Svbtet 4-2.4.4.2b -
lIt week - Now

280 - 20 - - t

300 - - 20 - "

320 - - - 20 "

360 40 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -
2d week - None

400 - 40 - - "

460 60 - - - Cyclic Rate - Nme - -

520 - 60 -"

Sao - 60 -

64 -060 ""

760 120 - Subtest 4-2.4. 4 .2a - a a

None

1030 270 - Subteat a- 2..4A.7 - a a -
NO"e

1210 180 - - - Subtet 4- 2.4.4.8 -
NO"

1270 60 - - - Cyclic Rate Name - - a a

1330 60 " a t o a a

3 -0 60 " f "

1450 - - - 40 " a
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Round Steel Cae Bfm Case Sibtest No & Type Round Prob No.
Acc. 5 T 3 T of Malfunctlon Mode No. Cause Occ.

Colt T5

60 60 - - - Subtest 1 -2,1.4.7 -

None

120 - 60 - - to

10 - - 60 - to

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

lot week - None

200 - 20 - - o- it

300 - - 20 - i- of

320 - - - 20

360 40 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

2a week - None

00 - 40 - -

520 120 - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2c -

None

602 - 82

732 - 130 - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.2A -

None

1112 380 - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7 -

Nnne

1302 190 - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.R -

None



Ro•ud Steel Came Dras" Case Sbtest No & Type Round r1b No.
Acc. a T B T of Malfunction NOe No. Ciue Occ.

CH TI

40 60 - - - Si tt1- 2 .1. 4 . 7 - - -

120 - 0s"

180 - - 60 -

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4A.2b
lot week - No"e

280 - 20 - -""

300 - 20 - - a

320 - - - 20 - - "

360 40 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - - -
2d week - Nom

400 - 40 - -

40 60 - - - Mae e -Non

500 40 - - - Subtet 4-2.4A.2d *
Noes

560 60 - - - Subtest 4-2.4A.2a -

740 10 - - - Subtet 4- 2.4A.5
soe

820 - so - -

1290 470 - - Subteet 4- 2.4A.? 751,752,
of Auto MW. 09 2

1410 120 - - f Sbteet 4- 2.4A.6 -

1770 360 - - - Subteet 4- 2.4A4.9
17 auto 1625 "M
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uawd Steel Case Brass Case Subto~t .40 & Tyve RModdeb 4
Acc. T of MalfunctiOn be 'o. A~ :

CH T2

60 60 - sumtost I ~14
one 9

120 - 60 - - o

too0 - 60 - 0

240 - - 60

260 20 - - - Stabtest 4-2.4-4.2b-
lst week - Mn

260 - 20 - -

00 - - 20 -

320 - - - 20

360 40 - - - Suabto~t 4-2.4.4.?b-
2d veek -None

400 - 40 - -

"44 - 60 - - Siabtest ~?4.2

%40 100 - - - Subt#.gt .. 4..2

no0 100 - - - Subtast ~2-..
Non*

760 - 60 - -

1340 -- - Sut~ptem -'4

fw

1490 MS -utx 4- -.-.

1450 1t0 - V



Round Steel Cage "rasa Caet Subtesc No & Type Round Prob No.
Acc. B T B T of Malfunction !ide No. Caeme Occ.

QH T3

60 60 Subtest 1- 2.1.4.7-
None

120 - 60 - - "-"

180 - - 60 -"

240 - - 60

260 20 - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b - -
let week - None

280 - 20 - - " of

300 - 20 - of to

320 - - - 20 " is

360 40 - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b -

2d week -- None

400 - 40 - - go so

460 60 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d -
None

590 130 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a -
None

670 80 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 - -

None

750 - 80 - - FF Semi 510 mag 1

870 - 120 - - SubteSt 4-2.4.4.2a - - -

None

1220 350 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7
DF 874 Nag I

1370 150 - - - Subteet 4- 2.4.4.8 1064,
F? Semi 1065 Nag 2

1530 160 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.9 ... .
None

1690 160 - - -
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Round Steel Case Brass Case Subtest No & Type Round Prob No.
Acc. B T B T of Malfunction Mode No. Cause Occ.

GM T4

60 60 - - - Subtest 1 -2.1. 4 .7 -
None

120 - 60 - - " " - -

180 - - 60 -

240 - - - 60

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
lst week - None

280 - 20 - - i it

300 - - 20 -

320 - - - 20

360 - 40 - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b 174,
2d week - FF Auto 175 Ma; 2

400 40 - - - None .-..

460 60 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d
None

560 100 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a 301,
DF Semi 302 Mac-

730 170 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.5 - -

None

880 - 150 - -

1000 - 120 - - Subtest 4 -2.4.4.2a
None

1210 210 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7 -

None

1340 130 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8
None

1520 180 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.9 -

None

160 140 - - - FF Auto 1376 ý.1w
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Round Steel Case Irust Case Subtest No & Tyne Pound Prob No.-
Acc. 5 T 3 T of Malfunction Mode No. Cause Oce.

GM T5

60 60 - - - Subtest 1 - 2.1.4.7 - -
None

120 - 60

180 - - 60- "--

240 - - - 60 -

260 20 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4 .2b -

lst week - None

280 - 20 - - " it

300 - - 20 - " of

320 - - - 20 " of

360 40 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2b
2d week - None

400 - 40 - - " of

430 30 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2d
None

460 - 30 - - -

580 120 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4.2a
FFr Semi 301 Pg

760 180 - - - Subtest 4- 2.44.5 - - -

None

820 - 60 - -

950 130 - - - Subtest 4-2.4.4,2a
None

1210 260 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.7 1483,
DF Semi 1464 Vag

1370 160 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.8 - -

None
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Ptund Steel Case Brass Caue Subtest No & Type Round Prob No.

Acc. B T B T of Malfunction Mode No. Cause Occ.

1430 60 - - - Cyclic Rate - None

1490 - 60 - - of"

1550 - - 60 -

1610 - - - 60 "

1790 180 - - - Subtest 4- 2.4.4.9
None

1950 160
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CHART 3-2a

MALFUNCTIONS BY SUBTEST, WEAPON, AND TYPE

(See Chart 3-2b for abbreviations for malfunctions)
Type and Type

Applicable Subtest Weapon No.Malf. Cartridge Round Number

ST 1, Preoperational Colt T-1 1 FF Steel Case 62
Inspection, para 4 FF Brass Case 62,63,64,65
2.1.4.7 Colt C-4 1 FF Brass Case 98

Colt C-5 6 FF Brass Case 62-67
2 BOB Steel Case 64,65

GM C-4 1 FF Brass Case 4
1 FX Brass Case 5
I BOB Brass Case 16

ST 4, Adverse Colt C-3 1 FF Brass Case 259
Conditions, para GM T-4 I Dr Steel Case 301,302
2.4.4.2a GM T-5 i FF Steel Case 301

GM C-I 1 FF Brass Case 346

2.4.4.2b Colt C-2 1 FF Brass Case 234
Colt C-3 1 FF Brass Case 186
GM T-4 2 FF Steel Case 174,175

2.4.4.2c Colt C-5 1 DF Brass Case 242,243
2.4.4.2d None
2.4.4.4 Colt C-3 i FF Brass Case 490

GM T-3 1 FF Steel Case 510
GM C-I 1 DF Brass Case 675,616
GM C-4 I FF Brass Case 583

2.4.4.5 Colt T-2 10 FF Steel Case 2031,2051,2071,2091,
2111,2131,2151,2171,
2191,2211

10 FF Steel Case 2231,2251,2271,2291,
2311,2331,2351,2371,
2391,2411

Colt C-i 10 FF Brass Case 2001,2021,2041,2061,
2081,2101,2121,2141,

2161,2181
10 FF Brass Case 2201,2221,2241,2261,

2281,2301,2321,2341,
2361,2381

GM C-3 5 FF Steel Case 1481,1501,1521,
1541,1561

5 FF Steel Case 1581,1601,1621,
1642,1661

5 FF Brass Case 1681,1701,1721,
1741,1761
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Type
Applicable Subtest Weapon No.Malf. Cartridge Round Number

ST 4, con't 5 FF Brass Case 1781,1801,1821,
1841,1861

2.4.4.6 GM T-1 2 DF Steel Case 751,752 - 908,909
Col' T-3 1 DF Steel Case 1083,'084
GM T2 I DF Steel Case 629,630
GM T-3 I DF Steel Case 874,875
GM T-5 I DF Steel Case 1483,1484
GM C-4 I DF Brass Case 740,741
GM C-5 1 DF Brass Case 1022,1023

2.4.4.7 Colt T-3 1 BOB Steel Case 1313
GM T-3 2 FF Steel Case 1064,1065
GM C-I I FF Brass Case 1302
GM C-2 I DF Brass Case 981,982

1 FBR Brass Case 1150
GM C-4 I FF Brass Case 961

2.4.4.8 Colt C-I 1 FF Brass Case 2254
I DF Brass Case 2417,2418

Colt C-2 I FTF Brass Case 1266
Colt C-3 I FF Brass Case 1231
GM T-1 I FF Steel Case 1625
GM T-2 I FF Steel Case IA72
GM T-4 I FF Steel Case 1376

ST 5, Reliability,
para 2.5.4.2 Colt T-1 2 DF Steel Case 1810,1811 -

4570,4571
I FTF Steel Case 3245

Ga C-5 1 FF Brass Case 1673
2 FBR Brass Case 1851, 1871
1 FF Brass Case" 2100
2 FF Brass Case 3234,3244
1 FX Brass Case 3601
I DF Brass Case 5169
1 FX Brass Case 5171

NOTE: Total Malfunctions: Steel Case - 53
Brass Case - 71

127



CHART 3-2b

KEY TO MALFUNCTION CHART FOR 3-2 AND 3-2a

FF - Failure to feed
FF sr - Failure to feed, snubbed round
FFR - Failure to fire
FX - Failure to extract
FJ - Failure to eject
FJ sb - Failure to eject, spin back
FBC - Failure of bolt to close
SR* - Short recoil
IFR - Inadvertent firing
FMR - Failure to maintain cyclic rate
BUB * - Bilt underrode base of round in feeding
DF - Double feed, two rounds fed from magazine at once
BCE * - Bolt catch engaged bolt carrier instead of bolt

after firing the last round in the magazine
BFE * - Bolt failed to engage base of round in magazine
BLE * - Bolt lacked sufficient energy to force round from magazine
BOB * - Bolt overrode base of round in feeding from magazine
FIF - Failure of bolt to go forward
FBR - Failure of bolt to remain at rear after last round
FCB - Failure on closure of bolt
FJC - Failure to eject clip
F. * - Failure of the magazine to lock in rifle
FTR - Failure of trigger to return to forward position
F2R - Fired 2 rounds on one rearward movement of trigger
BCS - Bolt catch stopped forward movement of bolt before last

round of magazine was fired
FS - Failure to strip round
FSO - Failure of bolt to sear off
FFO * - Failure to feed round over to stripping position
F3S - Failure of bolt to sear
FRA - Failure to remain in assembly
FL * - Failure to load by hand charging
PS * - Partial strip of round from link

* Most frequently description of the cause of malfunction, rather than
a malfunction itself. For example, a failure to feed due to the bolt
overriding the base of a round in feeding from a magazine would be
abbreviated as FF (BOB).

SCause of FF on some occasions.
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CHART 3-2c

RECORD OF BORE MEASUREMENTS OF RIFLES AT MUZZLE AND BRIE-CU END

(Measurements indicated in .0001 of an inch)

I_____ MuZzle BroeC11
Rifle Rds .

GM Colt Fired Pre-Test Post-Test Wear Pre-Test Pest- est W,,ar
C-1 1480 .2209 .2209 .0000 .2209 .221" .0005
C-2 1650 .2209 ,2210 .0001 .2209 .2222 .0013
c-3 2840 .2208 .2208 .0000 .2208 .2216 .0008
C-4 , 1270 .2208 .2206* .2208 .2216 .0008
c-5 6000 .2208 .2208 .0000 .2208 .2204 .0008

C-1 2720 .2207 .2209 .0002 .2207 .2"2! .0007
C-2 1870 .2208 .2209 .0001 .2208 .2220 .0012
C-3 1590 .2209 .2210 .0001 .2209 .2212 .0003
C-4 1 960 .2207 1 .2206* .2207 .2218 .0011
C-5 1342 .2208 .2208 .0000 .2208 .22V .uO08

!T-1 1770 .2209 .2212 .0003 .2209 .2214 .0005
T-2 i 1650 .2207 .2207 .0000 .2207 .2210 .0003
IT-3 1690 .2208 .2208 .0000 .2208 2210 .00021
T-4 j 1660 .2209 .2212 .0003 .22)9 22V18 ")o

S1950 .2209 .2212 .0003 .2209 .i';i .0005
T-1 6000 .2207 .2210 .0003 .2207 .:i(<
T-2 I 2430 .2209 .2214 .0005 .2209 .2222 .0013
T-3 I 1500 ,2209 .2206* .2209 .221. .0 03
T-4 1450 .2207 I .2210 .0003 .2207 .2230 .0021
T-5 1302 .2208 .2206* .2208 .2218 .0010

Note: Asterisk denotes those post-test measurements that were les!, than pr, -tý -t
measurements. This was due to particle buildup in lands and grooves of
weapon which prevented an accurate measurement, therefor, no rvam•.r.e-mnt )I
wear could be recorded.
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CHART 3-3

CYCLIC RATE EXERCISES

Rounds Per Minute

Weapon Trial* Test Control Test Control
Ball Ball Tracer Tracer

Pre-Test

1 800 750 1 787 76
Cult C-3 2 873 814 829 727

.... _ 3 857 787 j 800 706
1 750 706 750 667

Colt T-l 2 857 857 857 800
3 923 923 877 877
1 800 706 750 705

GM T-4 2 857 857 857 800
3 923 923 857 857
1 941 960 950 906

GM C-3 2 1000 j 1000 1000 960
3 970 ,t 980 980 991

Mean 879 855 858 884

Post-TesL

1 800 750 800 750
Colt C-5 2 923.1 750 800 750

3 774.2 888.9 888.9 857.1
1 857.1 ** 750 705.9

Colt T-4 2 857.1 857.1 857.1 827.6
S3 960 923.1 923.1 827.6

1 857.1 800 827.6 800
GM C-5 2 960 857.1 827.6 800

3 960 923.1 j 888.9 857.1
1 800 ** 727.3 666.7

GM T-4 2 827.6 827.6 857.1 800
3 923.1 923.1 888.9 827

Mean 875 850 836 789

* Each trial - 20-round magazine.
*A Unable to record results of this 20-round trial



CHART 3- 4

OPEN STORAGE CLIMATIC DATA

Temperature Average Rain
Date High Low Humidity (inches)

10-20-69 86 69 781/. .16
10-21-69 80 66 85 0
10-22-69 80 50 65 0
10-23-69 70 48 47 0
10-24-69 65 47 49 0
10-25-69 73 56 72 0
10-26-69 79 55 72 0
10-27-69 81 52 72 0
10-28-69 74 51 63 0
10-29-69 67 50 47 0
10-30-69 69 47 54 .10
10-31-69 74 56 74 .14

11-1-69 72 63 83 0
11-2-69 72 47 73 0
11-3-69 68 39 69 0
11-4-69 61 36 64 0
11-5-69 61 32 63 0
11-6-69 70 31 61 0
11-7-69 76 41 61 0
11-8-69 75 41 61 0
11-9-69 75 34 63 0
11-10-69 73 35 63 0
11-11-69 78 34 62 0
11-12-69 73 43 68 .05
11-13-69 51 37 80 .09
11-14-69 48 27 64 0
11-15-69 48 18 58 0
11-16-69 65 24 56 0
11-17469 73 30 69 0
11-18-69 76 48 67 0
11-19-69 68 35 73 .34
11-20-69 59 27 52 0
11-21-69 63 29 61 0
11-22-69 69 28 58 0
11-23-69 70 38 73 0
11-24-69 75 45 68 0
11-25-69 7M 49 74 .07
11-26-69 63 47 8a 0
11-27-69 66 44 76 0
11-28-69 68 46 A40 A

11-29-69 61 33 58 0
11-30-69 ý8 27 51 0
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Temperature Average Rain
Date High Low Humidity _(inches)

12-1-69 65 33 58% 0
12-2-69 61 32 46 0
12-3-69 66 29 52 0
12-4-69 54 30 45 0
12-5-69 53 27 46 .01
12-6-69 54 41 68 .20
12-7-69 60 50 79 .86
12-8-69 48 35 74 0
12-9-69 50 30 78 T
12-10-69 51 45 84 .61
12-11-69 63 42 67 0
12-12-69 55 30 61 0
12-13-69 61 25 59 0
12-14-69 68 34 57 0
12-15-69 62 29 58 0
12-16-69 36 28 36 0
12-17-69 61 24 57 0
12-18-69 62 26 56 0
12-19-69 62 39 67 T
12-20-69 55 28 49 0
12-21-69 50 31 84 1.23
12-22-69 43 38 65 0
12-23-69 54 28 78 T
12-24-69 55 28 63 0
12-25-69 51 30 87 1.26
12-26-69 53 30 55 T
12-27-69 58 26 32 0
12-28-69 71 29 60 0
12-29-69 73 41 66 0
12-30-69 76 48 74 .54
12-31-69 47 41 71 .61

1-1-70 4.. 29 70 .07
1-2-70 i4 21 57 0
1-3-70 30 62 0
1-4-70 53 22 50 0

1-5-70 12 27 53 .16
1-6-70 44 I5 75 1.37
1-7-70 is I8 63 0
1-8-70 1.6 14, ' 0

1--0039S 0
1-10-70 .6 1i 5 0
1-11-70 .1 29 70 .3.
I-12-73- r 39 72 .OS
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Temperature Average Rain
Date Uith Low Humiditz (Lnchvsl

1-13-70 58 27 481, 0
1-14-70 64 23 45 0
1-15-70 57 41 64 .11
1-16-70 60 40 55 .02
1-17-70 57 50 75 .23
1-18-70 61 41, 71 0
1-19-70 51 40 71 T
1-20-70 44 34 66 0
1-21-70 43 26 32 0
1-22-70 49 26 31 0
1-23-70 42 30 78 .17
1-24-70 62 31 55 0
1-25-10 66 31 74 .01
1-26-70 76 42 51 .01
1-27-70 72 35 60 0
1-28-70 73 36 73 0
1-29-70 72 47 80 1.04
1-30-70 49 32 47 0
1-31-70 58 22 ,3 0

2-1-70 56 28 69 .62
2-2-70 69 48 66 .51
2-3-70 51 20 69 .20
2-4-70 48 14ý 46 0
2-5-70 56 23 49 0
2-6-70 62 28 45 0
2-7-70 71 29 30 0
2-8-70 66 30 61 .02
2-9-70 53 i8 55 .05
2-10-70 56 36 37 0
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_I _ A._

A B C D

Figure 1

A - Cartridge, 5 .5 6 -mm, Ball, M193, Steel Cased

B - Cartridge, 5.56-mm, Ball, M193

C - Cnatridge, 5 .56-mm, Tracer, M196, Steel Cased

D - Cartridge, 5 . 56-mm, Tracer, M196
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II

A B C

Figure 2

Cartridge Case Casualties for Cartridge, 5.56-mm, Steel Cased

A - Arrows indicate splits in mouth.

B - Arrows indicate splits in neck and shoulder region.

C - Arrows indicate splits in shoulder and case region.
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View of Open Storage Area

A -Tactical bunker used during 60-day open storage.

B Area used for ground storage during the 30-day open

storage period and the 60-day open storage period.
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cartridges, 5.56-rrun, Ball. NM191, from Optu

1 Test cartridges stuL ed In clips on tht + ,n .P .n.d-.

Arrows indicate dirt and sand particles ov t , , -t

:2. Control cartridges storeJ in clips oit thie ý,r, tI, -

Arrow- indicate dirt and sand particips or. !.1,w o ,
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Figure 7

Cartridges, 5.56-nm, Ml93, Ball, from Open Storage

B denotes that test and control cartridges were stored in tactical bunker.

I. Test cartridges from clips stored in tactical bunker for 40 days. Artio,-

indicate mud and sand particles on the cartridges.

2. Control cartridges from clips stored in tactical bunker for 40 dnys.
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II

B
Figure 8

Cartridges, 5.56-mm, Ball, N1193, from Open Storage

B denotes that test and control cartridges were stored in a tactical

bunker during open storage period.

1. Test cartridges from clip, tactical bunker storage, after 60 days.

Arrows indicate dirt and rust or cartridges.

2. Control cartridges from clip, tactical bunker storage, after 60

days. Arrow indicates rust formation on metal clip.
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APPENDIX Ill. DEFICIENCIES AND SHORiCO-11MCS

1. DEFICIENCIES

None

2. SHIORTCOMINGS

Shortcoming Suaaested Corrective Action Remarks

Susceptibility of Improved protective Subttst No ,
the steel-cased coating.
cartridges to rust.
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APPENDIX IV. ABBREVIATIONS

App - appendix

Auto - automatic

C - control

F - Fahrenheit

Fig - figure

FM - field manual

GM - General Motors, Inc

GR - grain

IM - improved rifle powder

In - inch

Inc - incorporated

LC - SP - Lake City - Special

Mag - magazine

Ml6Al - rifle, 5.56-mm, M16AI

M193 - cartridge, 5.56-mm,ball, M193

M196 - cartridge, 5.56-mm, tracer, M196

M4 - millimeter

No - Number'

Occ- occurrences

OD - olive drab

Para - paragraph

Prob - probable

Ref - reference
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4. APG Plan of Test for Product Improvement Test of Cartridge, 5.56-mm,
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